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Principal’s Message

Cornwall School Games raises aspirations and builds character

It seems so much has happened since the last issue. This edition is packed
with a huge range of different events, achievements and experiences that our
students have embraced. There are sporting events, performances, trips to
parliament, overseas and local adventures.

Bodmin College welcomed over 3,000
students from Cornish primary and
secondary schools as hosts of the Cornwall
School Games 2019 in the summer term.

Community and fundraising events also features showing just how caring and
compassionate our students and staff are. You will also notice an eco-schools
theme running through many of the articles too.

Held on Friday 28th June, the event
launched with an Opening Ceremony
and a stage packed with performances.
The College also welcomed ‘Belle Dance
Academy’ who coordinated some fantastic
dance routines with the local primary
schools.

This issue’s front cover features a very memorable scene from Cornwall Schools
Games 2019. It was the first time in the history of the games where the host
school’s students made up over 90% of the 400 young leaders needed to make
the event happen, making the games one of the most inclusive yet.
That willingness to help others and volunteer for good causes is clear to see
too by the ‘Help Jayden Walk’ concert staged at St Petroc’s Church and by the
return of Sixth Form students Millie, Issy and Poppy during their University
Reading Week to support The Lions with their 2019 Christmas Sleigh.
Which just leaves me to say, have a wonderful Christmas and I look forward to
seeing you all in the New Year.
Mrs Seward-Adams

Emmie Seward-Adams, commented, “The
Cornwall School Games is always such an
important event for the county and to be
able to host it at Bodmin this year has been
incredible. For our students to be a part
of an event of this scale and take part on
home soil has been inspiring. The Games
themselves bring together over 3,000
competitors with over 400 young leaders,
giving our students an experience they’ll
never forget.”
The atmosphere was full of anticipation,
excitement and friendly competitiveness
as students waited to play their sport and
cheer on their peers. “It really was an
action-packed day from start to finish and
students were so supportive of each other
which was great to see,” Emmie added.
Held throughout Bodmin College, venues
also included Bodmin Leisure Centre,
Bodmin Bowls Club and Par Athletics
track making it a real community event.
Students were able to take part in over
20 different sports ranging from elite level
to participation level including disability
sports in football, archery, netball, dance,
gymnastics, swimming, wheelchair
basketball, softball, tennis, go run for fun
mile and lots more.
This year was the first time that the new
games format was introduced which aims
for 80% of the young people competing in
the School Games to be those who wouldn’t
usually get the opportunity to compete for
their school or club – therefore inspiring a
new generation of competitors.
Year 13 student Abbie Williams co-hosted
the opening ceremony with Lucy from Pirate
FM and commented, “It’s an experience I’ll
never forget.”

Another student, Aiden Trewolla in Year 9,
said, “The school games values are
Teamwork, Respect, Honesty, Self-Belief,
Passion and Determination. It’s been an
amazing day.”
“An event of this scale is only possible
thanks to the hard work, passion and
commitment of the volunteers, young
people, CSP and school staff over many
months,” said Emmie, “The excitement
and joy on the competitors’ faces was
incredible and is why we do our jobs. It’s
not just those competing that gain from an
event like this; students were involved as
Games-Makers in marshalling, officiating,
choreographing, planning, catering and
welcoming people. It is a fully inclusive day.
Even those not directly involved got to take
part in a carousel of fun activities and the
opening ceremony.”
The Cornwall School Games 2019 was
organised in partnership by Cornwall
Sports Partnership, local games organisers,
Cornwall schools and head teachers as part
of the local organising committee.
“It was an honour to host the Games at
Bodmin College. We all love to see the
young people having so much fun whilst
taking part in sport. It helps to inspire them
to be active for life and to reap the rewards
of physical activity,” added Emmie. “It was
an amazing day celebrating sport with the
young people of Cornwall and a pleasure
to welcome so many visitors to our school.
Well done to everyone who supported the
event and took part!”
“A HUGE thank you to absolutely everyone
who helped make the Cornwall School
Games such a massive success and one that
will be talked about for years to come, not
just in Bodmin but across the county.”

Erasmus+

Keeping Active, Keeping Healthy

At 3.15 am on Saturday 2 November, three teachers and eleven students
from Years 9, 10 and 13, embarked on a trip to the town of Vouziers in
eastern France. Here they stayed with host families for a week, breaking down
intercultural and linguistic barriers, and finding out what life in a French family
is like.

Thursday 7th November was Outdoor
Classroom Day*, and this term Work Skills
students have focused on exploring outdoor
learning to promote positive well-being and
healthy lifestyles.

The two sixth form students went to the Lycée Thomas Masaryk (6th form) for
most of the week, attending lessons in French, English, Philosophy and Maths,
among other subjects. The other nine students attended Collège Paul Drouot,
our partner school in an Erasmus+ [EU] funded project – Implement Plastic
Action (ImPAct). Also in attendance were staff and students from the other two
project partner schools, OBS Bederkesa (Germany), and IES La Rocha (Gran
Canaria, Spain).

We have been working with Sustrans, a UK
walking and cycling charity and custodian of
the National Cycle Network; and with their
help, have taken part in 2 cycle rides on the
Camel Trail. Sustrans’ Angie Squires, and
her team, have shown students how to look
after and maintain their bikes and given
safety advice when out cycling. A final ride
is planned for January.

During the week students took part in a range of activities and excursions
related to the project topic, the problem of plastics. For example, they visited a
waste sorting centre to see how plastics are separated, they saw at first hand
a landfill site and learnt about the harmful gases produced, they collected litter
in a park, and by the end of the week had produced posters, videos, craft and
recycled items, a monument, a circus skills show, and a play, all demonstrating
their ability to work in multilingual teams and achieve a lot in a short time.
Great fun was had by all, and friends were made for life.

Sarra Kirkham from the Your Shore
Beach Rangers Project has delivered a
nutrition workshop with advice on eating a
balanced diet and the students made their
own energy drink – with no additives or
colouring in sight.

Continuing with the outdoor
theme, we have taken part
in several local beach cleans
including Par Sands for the
Marine Conservation Society,
and Great British Beach Clean.
Over 600 items were collected
in the space of 2 hours with the
information being logged for
Defra. Marine ID sessions have
also taken place at Porthpean
beach with Jenn Sandiford from
the Cornwall Wildlife Trust.
Community projects have also
been a focus for the students
this term and both Year 12 and
Year 13 have contributed. The
annual Bodmin Fun Palace, held
over the weekend of October
5th and 6th, saw members of
the public following the quiz trail
created by the students, linking
the Fun Palaces together. There
were also a busy days with
the installation of Christmas
Trees for the St Petroc’s Church
Christmas Tree Festival and
preparing to help at the Bodmin
Lights-up event on Friday 29th
November.
Alison Perrin,
6th Form Work Skills

The next stage of the project is to visit the German school in May 2020 and
the Spanish school in November 2020. In April 2021 the students who have
travelled to our European partners will provide reciprocal hosting during the
finale of the project taking place here at Bodmin College.
If you’d like to find out more, please visit www.implementplasticaction.eu
If your child would like to be involved in travelling to Germany, or you can offer
your home to a foreign student for a week in April 2021, we would be delighted
to hear from you – please contact Ms Grayston on GY@bodmincollege.co.uk

*Outdoor Classroom Day is a
global campaign to celebrate
and inspire outdoor learning
activity and play. On the day,
thousands of schools around
the world take lessons outdoors
and prioritise playtime. In
2019, over 3 million children
worldwide have taken part,
more than 690,000 of those
were in the UK and Ireland.

21st Dance Platform

It was fabulous to see exstudents taking choreographic
roles and in running their own
companies such as Ronnie
Bartlett for FYD, GDA, ViVid and
Futuristix, Shelby Dover for At
Austell College and Adrienne
Dove for KBSK and Jason
Thomas Foundation College.
Mrs Groom choreographed the
Bodmin College dance groups
superbly with student Dance
Leaders (Maya, Kendra and
Lauren ) choreographing Tempo,
Apprentice and Company.
Technical students ran the
show professionally. Thanks to
Andy Wright for setting up the
technical system.

The annual Bodmin College
Community Dance Platform in
its 21st year hosted a variety of
community and school groups,
in the Studio, on 19th, 20th and
21st November.
This year, the theme was
’21: Turning Point’, which
was interpreted in a number
of different ways, such
as coming of age, new
beginnings, crossroads, change,
environmental awareness as
well as more movement-based
ideas such as turning, changes
in tempo, style and speed. The
standard of dance was superb
and all dancers performed with
commitment, energy and sheer
joy.
Groups taking part were St
Austell College - Altitude,
Jason Thomas Performing Arts
and Altitude, KBSK, Studio 4,
Looe Community Academy,
Newquay Tretherras School
- Youth Dance Company and
Super Sevens, Future Youth
Dance, ViVid, Futuristix, GDA
as well as Bodmin College’s
6th Form, Tap Club, Tempo,
Apprentice Company, Company,
Year 9, Year 10 and Year 11
groups. There were also solo
performances by Hannah,
Kendra, Bonnie and Corbin.

Mrs A Perrin and Mrs Stanlake ran the successful ECO
CAFÉ team with an amazing team of students.
Staff helpers were instrumental backstage and front
of house with Mrs E Seward-Adams, Ms L Carter, Mr
J Crane, Mr J Green, Mrs J Guest, Ms J Jenkin, Mrs L
Cloke, Mr J McGovern, Mr M Talbot, Miss B Eddy, Mrs
S Frith, Ms R Devine, Mrs J Wren, Miss A Green, Ms A
Madec, Mr A Morgan, Mrs J Parkin and Ms S Barker.
It was a fantastic festival, and thank you to all involved.
Ms A Dures

[One more
picture overleaf]

NSSW Year 9 Parents and Carers Evening
Students and their parents were
invited to an evening of fact
finding about the NSSW project
and it’s benefits.
Apart from discovering what
the project is and has to offer,
the presentation included
details about career choices,
myth busting about fees and
funding for HE, budgeting and
student discussions with older
students about the activities
and opportunities they had been
involved in to date.

Student ambassadors from both
Exeter and Falmouth were on
hand to answer any questions
and to share their experience.
For more information about this
project and target criteria visit
www.nextstepssouthwest.ac.uk

Bodmin Students invited to meet at Government-level
We are proud to have been the
only school in Cornwall asked
to consult with the Office for
Students and the DfE about the
work that we have been doing
as part of the NSSW project
with an aim to help inform
future provision.
Our students went to Plymouth
University to tell them
directly how the outreach
and opportunities they had
received in college through this
programme had influenced their
aspirations and plans for Higher
Education.
The students spoke from the
heart and wowed them with
their emotional and articulate
comments. Bodmin College is
proud to have been recognised
for it’s participation and
involvement as well as having
the most engagement at school
level.

Year 7 start the year with Growth Mindset and ‘thinking big’
Our Year 7 had a powerful start
to the year on their first day,
receiving a workshop based on
Growth Mindset and ‘thinking
big’, all about starting secondary
school.
Delivered by MADE training,
this included embracing
new opportunities, taking
responsibility, developing
creativity, getting organised and
building confidence in learning.
All students produced a plan for
their school learning journey;
and all students took away
a plan of action to keep and
remind them of what they
hoped to achieve and also some
skills to help them to do so.

Santa’s Sleigh comes to Bodmin College Art Department

Year 12 Biology
Fieldtrip
At the end of the school
summer term, fourteen Year
12 Biology students joined Mrs
Block and Dr Ollerenshaw on a
field trip to Nettlecombe Court,
Somerset, for a few days on
Exmoor.
The students were immersed
in biology from morning until
night, learning new practical
skills to study ecology in several
different habitats, including the
rocky shore, different types of
woodland, a river and grazed
and ungrazed grasslands. In the
evening teaching session, each
student set up a small mammal
trap, making a cosy bed and
providing adequate food for any
small mammal caught. Several
wood mice were captured,
each one was weighed, named
(!) and released safely in the
morning – this data was added
to records kept to monitor
their numbers across the UK.
The students also set a moth
trap overnight and spent time
identifying each species in the
morning; again the data was
recorded to help with species
monitoring in the UK.

Ex-Bodmin College A Level Art
students Millie Daniel, Issy
Bettin and Poppy Cheeseman
returned to the department to
answer the call from the Bodmin
Lions to decorate their new
Christmas Santa Sleigh.
The students gave up their
time over two weeks to design

and paint the panels, and the
outcome is amazing.
The sleigh was worked on in
the Tor Gallery and in the Art
Department rooms so that
younger students were able to
see how the design progressed
and enabled lots of questions to
be asked.

The sleigh raised over £5,000
last year, so look out for Santa’s
new and improved mode of
transport around Bodmin and
support the Lions to raise lots
more money for charity.
The photos show the separate
sections which are now
varnished and fixed together.

There were friendly
competitions whenever we were
not busy studying, ranging from
rounders, ultimate Frisbee,
football and rugby. The group
also enjoyed an open-fire and
toasting marshmallows, whilst

listening to different bat species
using the bat detectors until
dark.
A fabulous few days of biology
in glorious sunshine.
Mrs Block and Dr Ollerenshaw

Poetry Competition

Stithians Show Success

To commemorate both National Poetry Day (3rd October) and World
Mental Heath Day (10th October) Bodmin College Library challenged
KS3 and KS4 poets to write a poem about the impact of mental
health on young people.

The College’s Animal Care
students achieved great success
at the Stithians Show in July,
being awarded an avalanche of
rosettes and certificates.

After impressing judges the winners were:
KS3 - Mental Health by Neave Newton (7.7)
KS4 - Remember Tomorrow by Alfie Dawes (10.2)
The winners received a £10 book token to spend on any title of their
choosing.
A number of runners-up also received a £5 book token for their
efforts:
KS3 - If you tell me you’re crazy... by Rhianna Evans (7.9)
Untitled by Natasha Warburton (7.1)
KS4 - The Voices Inside by Ryan Owens (10.4)
The Spider Drain by Callum-David Bridger (11.5)
A massive well done to all the winners and everyone who took part.

Congratulations to all our
students involved.

William Hamley Students Visit the Houses of Parliament

STEM Day at Marjon

William Hamley Year 7 and Year 8 students
got to experience politics first hand in July
when they attended the House of Commons
debate concerning the resignation of the UK
Ambassador to the USA at the Houses of
Parliament, London.

In early July a group of our students visited
the College of St Mark and St John (Marjon)
in Plymouth to take part in a STEM day.

Students saw a brilliant exchange between
the two main political parties when Shadow
Minister for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, Labour’s Liz McInnes, question
Minister of State, Alan Duncan Smith of the
Conservative Party, about the actions of the
current and future Prime Minister in relation
to the USA President.
Following the House of Commons debate,
Year 8 Student Ella Cornish said, “I found
it really interesting to see this actually
happening and was really inspired by it. I
may even consider a career in politics.”
Fellow Year 8 student Maddie Lock added,
“It was really amazing to see all the
incredible aspects of London; and being able
to see political events live, in-front of me,
was amazing. I also enjoyed experiencing
all the different parts of historic London.”

Pippa Hodnett, Year 7, came away really
enthused asking, “How do you get to be an
ambassador? How does an Embassy work,
and how would you go about getting a
career as a diplomat?”
After watching the debate from the
public viewing gallery, students were met
by North Cornwall MP Scott Mann who
bravely answered the students’ challenging
questions for 15 minutes regarding his
policies and his political career.
Students also had the opportunity to learn
about the Parliamentary system. Through
taking part in a debate workshop they were
able to put their own debating skills to the
test, by trying to get new laws they had
developed passed in a mock Parliament.
While in London on the two-day aspirations
trip, led by KS3 Aspiration Coordinator
Ms Stott, William Hamley STEM Lead Ms
Drybrough, Mrs Wells and Mr Gaskell,
students also had the chance to visit the
Natural History Museum, the Science
Museum, China Town, Covent Garden and
the Tower of London.

Next Steps South West had organised the
day. Focussing on engineering, the students
were placed into teams with students from
other schools and had a competition to build
from scratch the best portable speaker.
The organiser said Bodmin College’s
students were focused, organised and
friendly; worked efficiently, kept their work
space tidy and were the best group he had
ever seen in his many years of organising
such events.
Mrs Hewitt

Special Thanks
Special Thanks to Johnson Butchers, 28
Fore Street, Bodmin.
As a Specialist Science College, Bodmin
College provides access to practical science
lessons for all year groups.
Many of these lessons benefit from scientific
investigations, having access to organs such
as hearts, lungs, kidneys and livers which
have been provided by Johnson’s Butchers.
Their generosity, support for the College
and their sense of community spirit mean
that they provide these organs without any
cost to the College in an effort to support
the local area.
Thank you everyone at Johnson’s, your
contribution is invaluable to all Bodmin
College’s budding scientists.

Looking ahead to Sunday 6th
September 2020
Sunday 6th September - the Grand Depart of the Tour
of Britain 2020 - the first time that Cornwall has hosted
the Tour of Britain.
The day’s 170 kilometres of cycling will start in
Penzance and finish in Bodmin. The provisional route
between the two towns includes visits to St Just, St
Ives, Hayle, Camborne, Pool, Redruth, Falmouth,
Penryn, Truro, Newquay, St Austell and the Eden
Project.
Cornwall Council and local Town Councils are meeting
with local schools, groups and businesses who might
be interested in looking for ways to participate in the
event.

Bodmin College Students Shine
On Saturday 6 July, at St Petroc’s Church
Bodmin, students put on a charity concert.
The audience were treated to dancing,
singing, piano playing, guitar playing (both
acoustic and electric), a flute & clarinet duo,
a play and poetry recitals.
Proceeds from the concert, from cake
sales at the College and donations from
the church congregation, tourists and local
residents helped raise £1000 for the local
charity ‘Help Jaydon Walk’.
One member of the audience on the night
commented, “What a wonderful evening.
It’s marvellous to see young people
prepared to give up their time and effort to
benefit someone else.”
More information about Jaydon’s situation
and how to support him financially can be
found at: Help Jaydon Walk on Facebook,
and just4children.
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